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Guqin culture is not only a treasure of Chinese culture, but also the world's 
precious heritage of human civilization. In order to protect, inherit and develop the 
Guqin culture, many Guqin masters take a lot of time to discuss numerous measures 
for it, and to organize and propagate the Guqin culture. In this field, we are trying to 
research how to protect Guqin culture with computer technology which called Digital 
Guqin. This article describes the progress status of Digital Guqin, and applied 
computer technology to deal with something which include extracting information, 
analyzing information and processing information, and gives a calculation about how 
to translate modern western music into Guqin Jianzi notations which can be used to 
play in Guqin. This paper discusses the following issues: 
1, According to compare the characteristics of Guqin music and modern western 
music, We introduce the two different music notation on their forms, and two music 
tunes on correspondence. Also we give a way to look up the Jianzi chord and huifen in 
tables about pitch in different tunes. Then according to the characteristics of three 
kinds of Guqin timbres, we divide into three kinds of modern music notes, and 
translate them paragraph by paragraph.  
2, This paper introduce the encoding program about Guqin Jianzi notation, 
according to the path of xianHuifen and pluck Chord, we extract related information 
which are needed in computing, At last we build a knowledge base about the 
information. 
3, Establish of the right hand path of pluck Chord in hidden Markov model, and 
use viterbi algorithm to get the optimal solution. Then give the optimal solution back 
to the calculation of the path of xianhuifen and make maximum solution of two paths 
values. Finally, use some rules to optimize the results of the path and complete the 
translation.  
There are many musical instruments can be simulated on the computer, but there 
is a lack of computer application in Guqin. Our aim is to bring some new ideas about 
the development of the Guqin cultural inheritance. We want to let more and more 
people concern about the Guqin, love Guqin, pay close attention to Digital Guqin, 
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上最古老而又最有光彩的音乐。2003 年 11 月 7 日，联合国教科文组织在巴黎总
部宣布了世界第二批“人类口头和非物质遗产代表作”，中国的古琴名列其中。
2006 年 5 月 20 日，古琴艺术经国务院批准列入第一批国家级非物质文化遗产名
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